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Thought for the Day
Se'ecfeef by 5. P. Pittman

"In tKt $trtgth tffht enuVsror,
In th temper of Iht giver,
In iht loving nf Iht lover,
Lurki cUrnal recompet."

--J)
Fooling with Uncle Bara'a buzzsaw on the

Rio Grande Is dangerous business.

Safe and sane ii by comparison, which means
there always win be room for safer and saner.

Raul an strategy Is puszling to war critics
tor obvious reasons. General Knockemoutskl
has not arrived. -

King Cora will also show some speed If
Kiven a little good corn weather
to warm up on. '

Down In Mexico the "good old Hays" folks
will talk about for many years will be the days
of the Dlax depotlsm.

Democracy's lightning calculators on rev-

enue production show no disposition to "point
with pride" at a deficit. A

The public man who does not receive a
threatening letter now will have to write one
to himself to keep la the game.

The upward tendency of flour prions Is most
untimely. It retards the ripening impulses of
bakers to restore the full weight loaf.

The earth is supposed to be gradually
though almost Imperceptibly, slowing down on
ita axis. But the people of the earth are speed-
ing up.

Senator Kern of Indiana Insists that Bryan
Is loyal to Wilson. This is expert testimony,
Senator Kern Is a master rider of horses headed
In opposite directions.

r i

The Illinois legislature raised the salaries of
Its successor from 12.500 to $3,500. The seal
which looked ahead for more pay sprang from
the hope of a come back.

Deserving democrats must not mistake pie
for peace In the letters they are urged to write
to the president. In the revised lexicon of Fair-vie-w

there is no such word as pie.

If there's Inspiration. In historic events, those
French fighters are due to prove their mettle
about next week to celebrate the annual French
fete commemorating the fall of the BastUe.

It is announced that hazing U to be sup-
pressed at Annapolis. The honor of the navy
demands it. The literature of midsummer would
start an epidemic of the tired feeling without
tbls "beet seller."

One out of every twelve marriages ends In
a divorce court, according to statistics. The
fact that eleven out of twelve are winners con-
stitutes a mighty incentive for taking a chance
io the human lottery.

After three years of public ownership of our
water works, the water rate is 4 cents less than
what the Water board prescribed as a maximum
schedule for the old water company, and still
cents higher than the charge In Lincoln.

V..fVf . fit

The school buerd promulgated the I let of principal
and te&i'liere for the coming ar. The prlncipaie' Uel
le aa foilowa: Hlh achooi. Homer K Iiard,
Ann Too; Peine. Jennie M Koon; Caa. Grac H.
Wilbur; lxns. Hareli McCheane; Uivrnwgnh, Mlnnia
J. Wejod; llart-iian- . rJII n M. S'hlte; Pacific, Mar-N- .r

McCarthy; Center. Ada E. rVhoonmaker; Duuf.y M. Ilarrta. Pleasant. H, Ksva Iwe; Ikc' i.l Champion; Jackvon. Kate W. Keen
h-- Lindnueet. tr men hant UIW, la happy overVient of a bouncing boy at home.

K. W. Slmeral ta off for a vacation trip to Ohio and
the eaet.

V.. M. Moreman and family and Lyman Blchardaoa
end family have tunc to Spirit I .eke and George A.
lioailand and hla family tll julu ttiern.

C. E. Iluiett. ai.t.(er of the MMIerJ. ! f t fur hla Ml
hmm in Ad rim,. Ml. h.

J. J. l)i k-- y and M. K. J.ihitxin have gona to
1eewtn worth to ul Culontl t'loary, ent.-ra- l etipertn-tTxJe- nt

of the Wetrn I'ulan. with tioru hey will
make a tour of the western duttrtt L

ftck Kan kin of bLrtie baa luice to Omaha to lo-- rt

will have a potitiun with the Croatia Natluoal

It Mediation Imminent?
Mils Jane Addams, ordinarily conservative

and accurate In Judgment and expression, has
returned from Europe, convinced that the war-

ring nations are ready to listen to peace propos-sl- s

from neutrals. The great nations st wsr
can only continue the conflict, unless from the
outside Is brought a proposal that will open the
way to a settlement. This, she thinks, should
be made without delay, because the longer the
war goes on, the harder it will be to stop. Miss
Addarris does not suggest which of the neutral
nations is to be mediator, but sho will see Presi-

dent Wilson and give to him the result of her
experiences at and since the women's conference
at The Hague.

It Is barely possible that the desire has led
to the conclusion Miss Addams has reached, but
she went to Europe to determine if It were time
to suggest a cessation that will eventually lead
to readjustment of political affairs on that con-

tinent, and has returned firmly of the opinion
that the time Is now. If thlg be true, and let us
hope It Is, representations from the neutral pow- - ;

ere nnffht tn Ytm mode without detev Tt &'ttt tint
much matter which leada In the movement. If
only It be successful.

'
That Electric light Muddle One Way Out.

In the muddle over a long-du- e reduction of
electrlo lighting rates, Omaha Is hoist by its
own petard. As The Bee first pointed out, and
as Is now again pointed out by our contempor-
ary, the World-Heral- d, all the city had done Is
to buy a law suit, while the patrons of the light-
ing company continue to pay for current at the
old rates, which even the company admits are
excessive.

Looking backward we can see clearly Just
how this situation was stupidly brought about.
The Dahlman ordinance, which would have given
us a substantial reduction, and which the elec-

tric lighting company publicly announced Ha
readiness to accept, was withdrawn because
of the outcry of a few people who objected to
the straight meter-measureme- nt scale, and the

Butler ordinance waa substituted with
the result that the company denounced it aa con-

fiscatory and appealed for protection to the
courts, which have bung the enforcement up In-

definitely.
At the time these ordinances were pending,

The Bee advised the council to take the reduc-

tion which the company offered, and then to
fight for a further cut if more concessions were
thought to be obtainable. It is a failure to act
on this advice for which the electric consum-
ers arc now paying so dearly. But the sugges-
tion also indicates one way out, for it is not too
late for the council to retrace its steps and pro-
ceed on the right track. Let it sow resurrect
and adopt the Dahlman ordinance, and secure
for Omaha the rate reductions which the com-

pany Is wining to concede without a contest.
After the new schedule ia actually operative,
the council can, If it wishes, re-ena-ct the Butler
ordinance and buy the law suit again If It wants
to without naklng it so expensive to Omaha
electrle light consumers, and without in the
least Jeopardizing the city's chance of winning
In the courts.

Becrudeioenoe of Crtnkism.
That a considerable number of dangerous

cranks should manifest their presence at this
time la not at all surprising. The murderous
astault on Banker J. P. Morgan ia the deed of a
maniac, in whose muddled mind waa formed a
fantastlo plan for doing something he imagined
might help to end the war. Threatening letters
sent to Vice President Marshall and others ema-

nate from persons more or less mentally unbal-
anced, difficult to locate and to deal with.

It is one of the discouraging feature of na-

tional life that men prominent in public affairs
are likely to be the targets for lunatics. This
danger la not confined to any one country, but
Is common to all peoplea. The present war in
Europe waa touched off by an assassin, , who
ought to right all his country's wrongs by kill-

ing a leading citizen of another. Unusual cir-
cumstances always stimulate one-aide- d minds
and bring forth cranks more or less dangerous,
whose activity ia aa shocking aa it ia

Import of Meats and Dairy Products.
A report from the Department of Commerce

shows that a new record has been made for the
Importation of meats and dairy products by the
United States, the total for the last ten months
reaching. 138,000.000. Two-thir- of this was
for meat's, mostly brought from Argentina. The
figures will be of especial Interest to the farm-
ers of the west, on whom the country has al-

ways depended for its supplies of meat, butter
end cheese. The situation la not at all serious,
for the figurta on Imports must be placed along-
side the exports of food products for the same
period, which aggregate $724,000,000.

On this showing, it is quite evident the
United States still has enough to feed ita own
people, aud that' no likelihood of famine exists.
It is worthy of note, though, that the possibility
of competition for our farmers in their home
msrket is developing under the stimulus of
democratic free trade idea, and at a rate that
Is not at all comforting to those who have con-

sidered the American farmer as free from any
danger of foreign euiroachment. The total la
more than three times what it was two years
ago.

In the meantime, the farmers of the west,
ftkt especil)r of Kebrn!,V are being stimulated
to produce not only more, but better food prod-
ucts. They are eutltled to the home market,

to all possible encouragement in their ef-

forts to hold It.

To those familiar with the perplexities beset-
ting courts it is no surprise that vendors pf Jus-

tice welcome the long summer vacation and
wearily sigh for the simple lite. Imagine what
would become of a layman day after day obliged
to decipher such lingo as this: "The defendant
wrongfully and unlawfully assaulted the plain-
tiff and, without the plaintiff's consent, thrust
his hand into the plaintiffs pocket and wrong-
fully, forcibly, unlawfully and without the
plaintiff's consent took therefrom" no matter
what. ' Enough is quoted to convince people
with hearts in the right spot that Judges deserve
more sympathy and less criticism.

Plush seats in the New York Stock exchange
are up to $65,000. A purchaser ahooid he en.
expert trlmmra to Justify the extrarsgaac.
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Aimed at Omaha '

Tekamah Journal: In yeaterday's Omaha Bee In
Its Letter Pox waa a communication protesting egalrit
the Indiscriminate tue of profanity In the theaters. The
writer of the article la right. Suck language never
strengthens a play, neither does It matte It at all ele-
gant. And it la for that very reaaoti that the theater
loea a large part of the better patronage they might
hate.

.Beatrice Mun: The police department of Omaha has
cauat-- white llnea to be drawn at the street Interaec-tlon- a

Indicating where pedcatrlans may go and be safe.
The purpose of thia Is ta dlacouraga the practice of

which contuee traffic and adda to the
dannor of being en the street. It Is taken for granted
that a Jay-walk- er will not hn eeverely rtealt with If
he can prove that walking a crooked ceurae Is a part
of hla Inalienable pertional liberty.

Uncoln Star: ' Insanity like Thaw s'" la the way
an Omaha paper characterised the plea of a Greek ao
t iwed pf murder In that city. It Is not hard to under-atan- d

why this poor Greek's Insanity could not be
exactly Ilka that of the puree -- pampered Harry Thaw.

Fiemont Tribune: Omaha has been provided by
the legislature with a law for a public defender. The
duties of such an official are to take the cases of men
haled into court who are too poor to hire an attorney
to defend them. In certain cases Judges hsve for a
long time exercleod the authority of appointing a de-

fender In criminal eases, but thia new law creates a
permanent position. It' makes the defeiiee of an im-
pecunious criminal aa certain and as much a part of
the public burden as his prosecution, which devolves
upon a regularly elected offioer. fllngularly twai at-
torneys to Whom the position of defender has bean
offered have refused It. The salary of ll,2no Is not
munificent, but it Is a good starter for young sprigs
of the law.

Bhellon Clipper: If the Greater Omaha boosters
oould rightfully lay claim to Council BJn'fs being a
suburb of the Nebraska metropolis, tie doubt the Iowa
town would be swallowed up and made a part of the
Gate City.

Haatliiaa Tribune: Omaha ia looming up as a
formidable candidate for the ISIS damocratlo national
convention. Aa Omaha Is the most oantrally located
city In the I'nlted Ptatee and as It la the metropolis of
the best state in the union, it should stand a pretty
good chance of landing the big convention.

Norfolk Press: The Omaha Bee of recant date
published an editorial commending the stand of the
state engineer for stronger, better bridges. The Bee
Is right, as la the engineer In the stand for better
bridges, but the cause for poor bridges has not been
so much the polloy of economy deplored by The Bee
as It wss the grafting Jnfluenee of the big bri(5a com-
panies on tha weak-knee- d, woak-moral- ed county offi-
cials, Who have given the people the most shoddy
bridge structures In exchange for their tax money.
Half of the bridge grafts have never been exposed and
never will be.

Howetls Journal: There Is little doubt that the
Jitney bualneaa st both Omaha and Lincoln needs regu-
lating, but there Is no crying need so far aa out In
the state people can see for putting the little Jitney
cut of business at the beheat of the owners of street
railroad stock in the big towns of Nebraska.

Lincoln Star: Omaha Is agitating seriously the
widening of some of the narrow and Irregular streets
which were built while nobody was looking. ' It wtU be
some years before the process becomes expensive
enough to win favor In Lincoln.

Twice Told Tales
Letting; Off Steam.

Little Timothy went to visit his Aunt Htvtra. a
dignified and severe woman, who owned a parrot. One
morning, coming unexpectedly upon Timothy and the
bird, she was horribly shocked to hear the little boy
using some profene words. s

"Why, Timothy," cried the old lady, "I do believe
you're trying to teach my parrot to swear!"

"Oh. no, I'm not, auntie, the boy replied. 'Tm
Just telling It what It mustn't say."-Phlladel- phla

Lodger.

Show a tp.
Uenator La Follette was talking about the dodges

and squirms of a certain corrupt railroad official.
Tor all hla dodges and squirms," said the aanator,

"the man wss well shown up. It's like the ease of
Bmlth.

"A collector enured Smith's flat, pushed Into the
parlor, and aald to Smith's little son:

" 'Where's your fatherr
" Qone sway,' the urchin answered, according to

orders.
'"Gone awayt Humph. Where to?'
" JTIiat closet there,' was tha reply." Washington

Herald.

A P"tr of Staffers.
A man holidaying In the Highlands waa engaged-on- e

night In writing a letter in a humble abode, where
he had obtslned accommodation. The guttering can-

dles annoyed him and he called out:
"Mca. McPheraon. can you get me a pair of snuf-

fers?" ,
"A pair o' snUffers?" repeated Mrs. McPheraon.

somewhat bewildered. "Weel, I'll dae my beat.'
In a few minutes there was a commotion outside:

Two stalwart figures shuffled In, followed by Mrs.
McPheraon.

"Thia la Donald McDougall," ahe aald, "and this
Dougall Mcl'onald. I dlnna ken what ye want wl'
them, but I'm thinkln' tha two o' then tak' ntalr
snuff than ony It her twa In the parish. "Dundee
Advertiser. .

People and Event3
Moonlight summer schools are the latest educa-

tional frill" blooming tn Kentucky. Where chivalry
Uvea roniancv never dice.

The estate of the late democratic boaa of Brooklyn,
Patrick H- - UiK'arren, put hint In the millionaire olasa.
The report of the administrator ahows that hla debts
amount to tl.lt; w. which puta the heirs in the

claaa.
General Milea refuses to preside at the A nti --Saloon

league convention at Atlantic City If Joliu 1 Sullivan
Is given a speaking (art In the program. The reason
Is plain- - Two great fighters could not crowd Into
one spotlight, although there ia glory enough to go
around. ,

Tip graftei a la Chicago have gone into court to
upeet the aatl-tippln- g law. The attack la made by
those who lease the hat and coat privilege In hotels
sod restaurants They Inatst that tips are "voluntary
donations'- - aud that the law aeeka to deprive them
of "lawful property."

" 'Lo, Judge," aald a to a Chicago magis-
trate. "Please let my papa out. He'll be good, and
manwte and granny and me needs him." The Judge
hrnored the plea and papa got out on probation. "You
have a remarkable little boy here." aald the Judge to
the father. "Try to be worthy of your son."

Bachelors are eooueed of eerftshneea tn living for
self only. There aie some on the other aide. A win-
some nilaa. admired by thousands of New York thea-
tergoers and sought by inany. laughed away a report
of her anarrtage In these words: "Why should I get
married? I have a salary of 100 a week. 1 have my
own apartment, my own car. my own matda well,
that's enough. Why should IV Il-fa- o answers "WTiyf
Well, just to have some nice man help her spend the
money.

The fishing Industry it this country In actual catch
Is muck leaa than that of many countries of Europe,
but (Ita output of list) atortea la unsurpassed la quality.

Ia a letter to the New Turk Times Hudson Maxim
States thai be was misquoted la hla apeoch at th
World's Ptewo Foundation ronfereaue at Ctamall unl
voretty. Hi did not say all ware were good. What
be did amy was that wars far dnfenao were good and
that wars tor neTgraaakia were bad. He would like to
see the ajaajnttr PPara tow tha Uit.

Brief eoatrlbutloaa en timely
toptee lnrttec. he Bee aeanmee ,

ne responsibility fos opinions of
eorreapondeats. All letters sab.
Jeot to eondeaaatten by editor.

aloe of British) bwrrslblea.
OMAHA, July fc-- To the Editor of The

Bee I notice your Inquiry aa to the
value of the British submersiblea have
been to the allies In the preaent war.

Have you overlooked the sinking within
alght of Constantinople ef a larae Turk-Io- n

warship very shortly after the In-

jection of Turkey into the wsr. to ac-
complish which It waa necessary for a
British submarine to diva under five
rows of mines? Much as the German ea

have done, they have not matched
this. In ror opinion. British undersea
boats In tne pardanalles have also sunk
Turkish transports, rqlnelayera, etc. They
have destroyed no merchant vessels be-
cause there are practically none on any
ocean under an enemy flag. You say
that Germany has kept open an ocean
lane between Baandlnevtan sountiies and
the German coast. If so, why do not
merchant venae! s under the German flag
use it? The merchant vessels on that
lane fly the fleas of the Scandinavian
countries, if one may Jbdge from the
ocean news In the Scandinavian Journals
whloh reach here from the other side of
the water. i

It Is true that suhmeratblee of the allies
might sink Norwegian and Swedish
freighters in tha Baltic Just as German
submarines sink vessels of those coun-
tries carrying freight for Britain, but
the German action doea not endear the
kalssr to the Soandinavlana, and Great
Britain may well conaider that similar
aatlon upon its part would Injure it in
the eyoa of the world to a greater extent
than would be offset by the trifling ad-
vantages derived.

You say that Germany's "untersee-bootes- "

work their will with British com-
merce, but. In view of the faot that l.tOO
vessels per week now enter end clear
from Brltlah ports, your expreselon Is not
exactly the correct one. The damage done
loo Ira greater to us at this distance, ap-
parently, than It does either to Great
Britain, Its sailors or its shipowners.
Should the war last for a generation, the
present rate of vessels sunk by the Ger
mane would bo sufficient to injure Bri-
tain's lead as an ocean carrier, not other-
wise. JOHN BUTHBRfXJRD.

Hot Weather Rale for Horeea.
BOSTON, July S.- -To tha Editor of The

Bee Please publish the following rules
for the guidance of readers who own or
drive horses:

L Load' Uffhtly and drive slowly.
t Stop In the shade it possible.
t. Water your horses as often as pos

sible. So long as a horse Is working.
water In small quantities will not hurt
him. But let him drink only a few swal-
lows If he Is going to stand still. Po
not fall to water him at night after he
has eaten hla hay.

4. When he comes in after work, sponge
eff the harness marks and sweat, hla
eyes, his nose and mouth and the dock.
Wash his feet but not his lags.

If the thermometer la 75 degrees or
higher wipe him all ever with a damp
sponge. Use vinegar water It possible.
Do not turn the hose on htm. ,

(. Saturday night give a bran mash,
lukewarm; and add a tablaspoonful of
saltpetre, '

7. Do not use a horae hat,' unlets It la
a canopy-to- p. The ordinary beJI-ehap- ed

bat doea more harm than good.
8. A sponge on top of the head or even

a cloth is good If kept wet. If dry it Is
worse than nothing.

a If the horse Is overcome by heat, get
him Into the shade, remove harness and
bridle, wash out hla mouth, sponge him
all ever,- shower his legs and give him
two ounces of aromatio spirits of am
monia or two ounces of sweet spirits of
niter. In a pint of water; or give him a
pint of coffee warm. Cool his head at
once, using cold water, or, if necessary,
chopped Ice, wrapped In a cloth.

10. If the horse ta off hla feed, try him
with two quarts of oats mixed with bran
and a little water and add a little salt
or sugar. Or give htm oatmeal gruel or
barley water to drink.

11. Watch your horae. If he stops sweat
ing suddenly, or if he breathes short and
quick, or if his eara .droop, or if he
stands with his legs braced sideways,
bs Is In danger of a heat or sunstroke
and needs attention at once. . . .

11 If It la so hot that the horse sweats
In the stable at night, tie him outside,
with bedding under him. Unlesa he coola
off during the night he cannot well stand
the next day's heat.

HENRT C. MERWIN,
Pres. Boston Work HorseReller Assn.

Tbat "Karrlaer." '
TTLDBN. Neb.. July l-- To the Editor

of The Bee: Having added "Thin Space"
Tourist Printer. Lea Angeles (?) to our
Use. of friends, we also gladly give space
to "Slug" Tourist" of Eustls. ef the
same tribe, because of the high respest
accorded the "Illiterate Furriner." and
as the moat of us do not descend from
the Honored Indian, the Constructive

"Mound builder, or some other Post-Adar- o-

that he must appertain to
the Original Aborigines. If "Illiteracy-signifi- es

Inability to use the English lan-
guage, we aak what the other billion
and a half of the world's Inhabitants
think of the English-speakin- g morsal. es-

pecially those who are not efficient In
any other tongue, for many ef them are
maaters of two or more languages? Verily
the "little boy" with a tin whistle ie
asking rJouea'a band to halt Its "Illiter-
acy" while be discourses symphonies.

A language carries a etamo of civilisa-
tion, and reflects a real interior; there-
fore, K Is Impossible for a "Cook" Toort
1st to write up a people whose language
he Is not the mastor of hence "A Fiddler
on One String" cannot with good rraoe
discourse upon the "Illiterate Furriner.
History flashes with the brilliants of the
aeveral magnitude from theae "Illiterate'
realma. whose acquirements are some-
what more than munching spaghetti, lap-
ping goose grease, chawing froglegs, bal-

ing garlic, assimilating limberger, gusset-lin- g

vodka. Inhaling absinth er keeyit
the pig In the parlor. Are we attempr.U.r
to cause these "Illiterates" to believe thy),
the world's 1sdom Is all packed tn
America, and our honored opponent?
stands as Judge Minos, sentencing all whe
are not efficient In English to tha Nether
"Illiterate" World?

By the way theae "Furtinera" vary
soon acquire English and transform our
pralrtea Into gardens, and become for the
roost part true Americans, but they have
a right to cherish their languages and
the rich archives that they represent;
while en the other hand, how few Ameri-
cana, who have developed the English
language are "Literate ' enough even ta
attempt a second language, thua adding
another world te their reeim.

Goetbe, the European bard, saya: "lie
who only apeeke on language cannot
wtU apeak that." POLY OLOT- -

Tips On Homo Topics

Baltimore American: The Coming great
Inane of the time Is the eafe and sane
Fourth, which Is new fast becoming a
national Institution. Tha old dars of the
burnt human offerings to the day are
pissing.

Chicago Herald: In rptte of the efforta
of the weather to ohaoure tha fact
tlicre In a subtle something that admon-
ishes the average man that the vacation
Season Is very near at hand.

Brooklyn Eagle: Sometimes the lime-
light Instinct develops very young. The
president ef the senior clasa at Wash-
ington and Jefferson eloped the day be-

fore commencement, sending In ncwa of
hla marriage instead of a thesis. If he
will move to Nebraska he has a great
future In politics.

Philadelphia Record:
Bryan denies that his opinions were
ignored by President Wilson. On the con.
trary, he says, the letter conferred with
Mm on every Important occasion, and his
opinions were always politely listened to,
as waa to be expected by a srentleman
from another gentleman and. thereupon,
the president proceeded to draw up his
great atate papers In accordance with
opinions held by himself. Mr. Bryan la
quite correct. His opinions were not
Ignored they were merely .not accepted.

Around the Cities
A group of Chicago sociologists are

wrestling with tha question whether pub.
II o dancing can famish "a good time"
without drinking. The commercial In-

stinct books the two together. Cnt that
out and the aiursror follows.

Philadelphia councllmcn booked to ac-
company the Liberty Boll on Its western
tour have been Invited to put up tlSO

each for transportation, and put up. a
roar that shook the trees on Independence
square. The result Is not known, but It
Is 'certain that the honor of accompany-
ing the Bell nutfered a shrinkase of tlVX

The. grounds of the Country club of
8t Joe Ueg In a dry Missouri cotntv.
Club members are not as dry as the law

not when the maktnge can be had. The
substitution of Individual lockera for a
bar caused the Indictment of the club
offieere far "stortnir Intoxicating liquors
In the county."

Chicago's divorce mills ground oat I.46R
dlvqrces, 119 annulments of marriage and
thirty-seve- n decrees ef separata mainte-
nance In 1911. The shady record is off-
set by S3, 887 marrtags licenses issued in
the aunt time.
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LAUGHING OAS.

"I have always bean unlucky In life."
' Me, too."
"Vet you sre very successful."
"Well, a roon aa I sot the Idea thst

luck would do nothing for mo I tre-ga- n

to hustle." Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

"Why do jmii Insist on golntf away
evury summer?" asked cne woman.

"For the sske of moral discipline."
replied the other. "I like to get my
husband where he has to eat wljet Is
set before him, without uttering n word
of complaint." Washington Star.

"I don't see why you always call Dr.
Pomp, especially when the cane Isn't
serious."

"Isn't serious? Every onee is Mtrlous.
and Dr. Pomp has buried our family as
far back aa I can remember. J uclge.

"So papa Jumped from his choir when
you BKkeil him for my band. And what
did he aay?"

"I'm not sure he said anything."
"Not aure?" Didn't you hear any-

thing?"
"No; but perhaps I was traveling fas-

ter than the Bound cf Ms voice "Bost-on Transcript.

'I don't see how they can afford to
do what they do on his salary.''

"Do you know what bis aai.try is? '

"No, but 1 don't see how thev can
afford things, Juat the snme."-Detr- oit

i'ree Preaa.

"Before we were married, he had a
standing order with a florist to send me
a bunch of rosea every morning."

"And since marrl&tsT"
"He haa a standing order with an em-

ployment agency to send ma a cook."Judge.
"I remember reading somewhere that

war was invented to keep the people
thinned down."

"But that waa before there were any
automobiles." Boston Transcript.

"That man who was wsltlna for op-
portunity to knock said, when it knocked,
that it waa a mishty punk opportunity.'

"He was not waiting for opuorhinltv
to knock; he waa waiting to knork op-
portunity." Houaton l"ost.-

THESE O00O OLD DAYS.'

The past is gone beyond recalling;
All its minutes now have flown.

The future Is an unread volume
We may never call our own.

Treasures that can not b.i counted
We are storing uo today.

For the future worlds to borrow
From the wealth we've stored sway.

Let us then live in the present.
Whereaoe'er our lot be cast;

Not with hopes all In tha future.
Nor with Joys all In the past.

Live so that In time far distant
We can aay In words of praleu.

Of the epoch we're now living:
"Ah, but those were good old, days!''

"Tea. thoae days were glad and aunny,
Would that they could come again,

Those were good old days, my comrades,
Tea, and well we knew It then."
Omaha. DAVID.

VISIT

LIlimesoLa's
Cool Lake
Retreats

In the beautiful ssoodod Lake Park.
Region am excellent place to spend -- ,

your summer vacation. Stop at good
hotels or rent cottage for the sunt-- 1 .
mer If you prefer. Good, fishing,
boating and camping, and affording
inlnuwltahi a ,,SmJh

from Hay Fever. Tha heart of this delightful
J - 1 A 1 fl A I - a

Northern Pacific
and Minnesota & International Rya

eplaadld traia service te the thniissnrli of lakes la this eooL
ptctareaqua vacation spot.

Send, for free Cepy ef "kCaaesota Lakes" booklet
eantahiing detailed biforataticai regarding fane, hotel

K, D. ROCKWKIili, D. P. A.,
213 Century nidi.,

' Fare Moines, Iowa,

.
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The Ideal Summer Office Building

The office building furthest up the hill, gets the beat
air, and vnth the outlook on the beautiful Court Honee
plaza aird its rywn spacious court, there is no more
delightful place in which to work in frrrrnroer than

THE BEE BUILDING
a)

Ita popularity la shown by the fact that otficea offered
are very few Indeed. Bom of these may meet your need,
however, better than any in the building. We think it
would be well to look them over, or, if wo have not
what you want, we will place you on our waiting list.

Wo offer;
Room 223 Choice office suite, north light, very desirable for

doctors or dentists; waiting: room and private
of floe; (SO equare feet $45.00

toons GOl Klca cool office with vault, near elevator and
stain; electrle light tree, lie square (net 818.00

Rooea 640 "oxM. Water; partitioned Into prtvate offloo and
waiting room; has Urge double east windows;
110 so. aare feet 118.50

- .

xmr to Bcn-Dix- a suFWUTmryiiEwT, room ior.

THE BEE BUILDING


